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What is Pre-K Week?
The research is clear: children who enter Kindergarten with the skills, knowledge, and 
attitudes they need to succeed are more likely than their peers to experience later 
academic achievement and attain higher levels of education.

Georgia’s Pre-K Program is a voluntary, free program available to all of Georgia’s four-
year-olds regardless of parental income. Approximately 1.6 million Georgia students 
have been served by Georgia’s Pre-K since it began in 1992. The program continues to 
be nationally recognized for its success.

Pre-K Week began nine years ago when funding for the state's universal Pre-K 
program was in jeopardy. The first week of October is now dedicated to raising 
awareness of the importance and benefits of a quality Pre-K across our state by 
providing leaders the opportunity to engage with classrooms in their local 
communities.



Included in this year's toolkit:

What is in the 2019 Toolkit?

Sample social media posts 
(including tweets, Facebook and 
Instagram posts, and 
infographics)
Sample Newsletter/Website 
blurb



Social Media Posting Tips
Keep your posts short
Include images with your social media posts - the more images
you use, the better.
We recommend posting to announce your participation in
Georgia Pre-K Week 1-2 weeks before the event.
We also recommend posting at least once a day during Pre-K
Week (October 7-11)
Feel free to use the graphics we have included, but take photos
during your own Pre-K visits and post those as well with the
name of the center you visited! Tag that center if possible.
Be sure to include #GaPreKWeek hashtag in your posts!



[Click to Tweet]

[Click to Tweet]

[Click to Tweet]

It's #GaPreKWeek! Can’t 
wait to visit with the state’s 

youngest learners. 

Read to Pre-K students 
today as a part of 
#GaPreKWeek! 

#EarlyLearning makes me 
hopeful for the future. 

Loved reading to GA Pre-
K students today as a part 
of #GaPreKWeek! Proud 

of Georgia’s efforts to 
support #EarlyLearning. 

#EarlyLearning is 
important. Proud to 

support #GaPreKWeek by 
reading to some of the 

state’s youngest citizens 
today. 

[Click to Tweet]

Tweets

[Click to Tweet]

Children enrolled in #GaPreK 
continue to show gains through 
the end of first grade. That’s why 

I support #GaPreKWeek 

[Click to Tweet]

I support #GaPrekWeek because 
early learning is the foundation 

for all future success in school, in 
the workforce and in life. 

[Click to Tweet]

The early care and education 
industry in GA creates over 

67,000 jobs and generates $4.7 
billion of economic activity each 

year. #GaPreKWeek 

[Click to Tweet]

About 1.6 million children have 
been served by #GaPreK since it 

began in 1992. #EarlyLearning 
works! #GaPreKWeek 

https://ctt.ac/LeqMD
https://ctt.ac/m6ZNh
https://ctt.ac/F7Vfa
https://ctt.ac/91HN4
https://ctt.ac/cUbiZ
https://ctt.ac/6mpkD
https://ctt.ac/taUv0
https://ctt.ac/fhap8


Facebook Post

Include two or three pictures of your visit to 
the center

It was such a joy getting to interact with 
the students of (tag the center if they have 

a Facebook page) and reading 
“Llama Llama Red Pajama”. I’m a proud 

supporter of #GaPreKWeek and 
#EarlyLearning because our future 

depends on giving every child the tools 
they need to succeed from the very 

beginning! 

Research has proven that early 
childhood experiences and education 

shape the brain. One of the many 
reasons that quality early learning is 

essential for young children 
#GaPreKWeek

Quality early learning for young 
children improves third grade reading 
proficiency and increases high school 

graduation rates. One of the many 
reasons I support #GaPreKWeek



Instagram Post

Ideally you would post a picture of (Insert 
name of State Legislator) reading to children 
or interacting with the children at the center.

I had such a great time reading Llama
Llama Red Pajama to some of the
youngest learners at (insert center

name) in (insert city/town) as a part of
#GaPreKWeek! 

Thanks for having me (insert name of
center)!



Sample Newsletter/Website Blurb
I had the privilege of visiting (insert name of center) as a part of Georgia Pre-K
Week 2019. Georgia’s future depends on giving every child the best start
possible, and I wanted to show my support for this week-long effort by reading
to young learners and visiting the center that helps them develop key skills
and inspires them each day to reach for more. 

Launched nine years ago, Georgia Pre-K Week celebrates Georgia’s nationally
recognized Pre-K Program which has educated approximately 1.6 million of
Georgia’s youth since it began in 1992. Georgia Pre-K Week is organized each
year by Voices for Georgia’s Children, a policy and advocacy non-profit
organization, and supported by more than 20 child-focused partner
organizations. 

I know state leaders care about early education and I’m proud to be a part of
this celebration.



Infographics

*Click Image to
Download

http://georgiavoices.org/wp-content/uploads/Infographic-2.jpg


Infographics

*Click Image to
Download

http://georgiavoices.org/wp-content/uploads/Infographic-1.jpg


Infographics

*Click Image to
Download

http://georgiavoices.org/wp-content/uploads/PreK-Week-SM-Gpx2.png


Infographics
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Download

http://georgiavoices.org/wp-content/uploads/Infographic-4.jpg


Infographics

*Click Image to
Download

http://georgiavoices.org/wp-content/uploads/Infographic-3.jpg


More on 
www.GaPreKWeek.com

http://georgiavoices.org/wp-content/uploads/GA-Power-Press-Release-2018.docx



